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united Press International UN OUR Ilsib YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, November 29, 1963
MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXX1V No. 242
A ('ALL FOR NATIONAL UNITY -- President Johnson receives a standing ovation from
Congress, the cabinet and Supreme Court as he addresses both Houses in an inaugural
message The new President asked for help because "I can not bear this burden alone"
resulting from the assassination of President Kennedy.
Court Of Appeals Upholds
Ruling, Graves Circuit Court
FRANI/PORT, Ky. ItfPft - Th.
state Court of Appeal' today affirwae
ed Graven Circuit Ocairt's &ambling
of an action for injunctive relief in
connection with the Ed Gardner well
contest suit.
The Appellate Court, held, in an
opinion by Judge John R. Morernen,
that the injunction suit in question
"was entirely unnecessary"
Emily Gardner. May-field, and
others had appealed from the order,
issued by Judge Elvis Stahr Sr on
the ground that the same parties
were already litigating the same
issues in the will contest suit.
Ed Gardner died on June 4, 1958
at the age of 87, and his will was
probated June 12. of that year. The
entire estate was devised and be-
queathed to the Annie Gardner
Foundation, and from that time the
estate has been in continuous liti-
gation.
In a brief reviesaof the litigation
of the Gardner Will 'contest Butt,
the court said that Gardner's wife
*predeceased him and they had no
1". children. At the time of his death.
only one brother was living and he
died in 1960.
Also living at the time of Gard-
ner's death was Bunk Gardner Jr.,
the only son of Ed Gardner's broth-
Emily Gardner, a party to the
litigation, is the wife of Bunk Gerd-
ner Jr. and the'.' have two infant
.Achildren at the time of the death of
v'Ed Gardner.
In January of 1959. the First Na-
tional Bank of Mayfield, as executor
of the will of Ed Gardner, paid
Bunk Gardner Sr. and Bunk Gard-
ner Jr. $50.000, which they agreed
to accept as "full, final and coma
plete settlement of all claims, causes
of action or demands of any kind"!
which they might have against the
estate of the late Ed Gardner, the•
(e court said.
Shortly after execution of the
release. Bunk Gardner Sr filed a I
suit in Graves Circuit Court tol
contest the will of Ed Gardner. The
circuit court held that both the will
and the release were void.
The Appellate Court later revers-
ed the judgment with directions
• Weather
Report
United Press I a teeital
Hitch Yesterday
Low.' Yesterday





II Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, windy and colder today High
In low to mid 4bs Fair and colder
with diminishing winds tonight Low
in the mid 2as Saturday mostly
sunny and cool
that the appal friss the order of
-b•-•lisolasect. --
Ilea sesiosr sotept.ogiskeo the MS
Last veer. Erndly Gardner filed
another will content action In the
Graves Circuit Court, in which she
alleged that the documents admit-
ted to probate by the Graves County
Court as the last will and testament
of Ed Gardner were not properly
executed.
Sometime later the foundation fil-
ed a separate complaint in which
It sought a permanent mandatory
Injunction requiring Emily Gardner
to dismiss forthwith the will contest
suit. As grounds for injunctive re-
lief, the foundation alleged that it
was -being vexed and harassed with
a groundless law suit brought in
violation of the release signed by
Bunk Gardner Sr and Bunk Gard-
ner Jr
The Appellate Court said that the
parties in the second suit were sub-
stantially the same as the parties in
the prior suit and that "the variance
is not substantial enough to deny




By ALVIN B. WEBB Jr.
United Press International
CAPE KENNEDY -- About
15,000 missile and space workers
reported for work today at Cape
Kennedy instead of Cape Canaveral.
By an edict of President Lyndon
B Johnson Thursday, America's No.
1 moonport was renamed for his
martyred predecesaer
It was a dramatic Thanksgiving
Day tributo John Fitzgerlad Ken-
nedy. who gave-the Cape its might-
iest task-that of sending a three-
man team of Americans to the moon
this decade-and who defended the
dream of space exploration virtually
unto the day of his death.
No Mae is 100 per cent certain
of the origin of the world "Canaver-
al." although it is generally accept-
ed to be Spanish for "field of high
reeds or cane." The Cape, a trian-
gular spit of land jutting eastward
Into the Atlantic Ocean. once was




Taylor Gooch is the proud posses-
sor of a 196 pound. 11 point buck,
which he brought down on Wed-
nesday morning about 11 o'clock.
Cosah said that he and E. B.
Brandon went hunting together and
that he was pleased ter make his
kill. The buck weighed 195 pounds,
field dressed, which topped all
weights but one.
Oooch formerly was deputy sher-
iff in the county.
EL-e-t tor to the Editor _




I wish to thank you for informing
ear Iletirray friends of my illness
and stay in the hospital through the
Ledger and Times If possible. I
hope you will express to them our
sincere thanks for the many cards
and expression of interest and con-
cern winch we received. There were
so many that the hospital "Pink
Ladles" who deliver the mail were
much impressed. I told them that
Murray has the finest people.
I responded well to the surgery
and came home from the Hospital
Tuesday.










One of the nicest things being
done for the School of New Hope
is a large gift of money. The man-
agement of the Capitol Theatre,
Mr. Joe Bailey Dill and Mr Tommy
Brown, is giving all receipts from
the picture "A Child is Waiting" to
the school.
This money will be spent im-
mediately for supplies and equip-
ment New rest cots are needed,
as these children tire easily and
must have rest. Puzzles, flash cards,
charts and chart stands are stand-
ard class room material in regular
school rooms; they likewise have a
place in the exceptional class room.
Won't you support these children?
Remember!
December fifth '63




Help shape little minds
With dollars and dimes.
BE A 00-ER
Share more
Be a Better Citizen in '64.
Yours truly,
Calloway County Association For
Retarded Children.
Charlotte (Mrs Paul D.) Grogan
President.





by United Press International
The death pace on the nation's
highways fell below the normal for
a non-holiday weekend on the sec-
end day of the long Thanksgiving
holiday today
Since the holiday period began
at 6 p in Wednesday, automotive
leaths had been occurring at the
rate of 4 1 an hour.
The National Safety Council said
the average death toll for a lion-
holiday period would be approxi-
mately 4.6 an hour.
A United Press International
count at 11 a m. EST showed 170






iacella n sous  26
Total 214
California led the autt4 death
count with 12, followed ter Illinois
and Michigan with 11 each, Texas
with 10 and North Carolina with 9.
Five members of a Tennessee
family en route to a Thanksgiving
dinner with relaavea were killed
Thursday when their private plane
crashed in a field about 40 miles
west of Knoxville, Tenn. Four col-
lege freshmen died when their sin-
gle engine plane crashed and burned
on Mt. Wachusett near Princeton,
Mass. Thursday night.
The National Safety Council does
not keep tabs on the Thanksgiving
holiday death toll but said about
472 persons would die in traffic
accidents during a normal non-holi-
day period from 6 p m.. Wednesday





Five Murray College High School
students made a perfect score on
the spelling and arithmetic tests
sponsored by the National Office
Management Association. The NO-
MA spelling test was given on No-
vember 21, 1963, with three stu-
dents making 100 per cent, and the
arithmetic test was given on No-
vember 27, 1963. with two students
making 100 per cent. These students
will receive a certificate of profic-
iency.
The three students making per-i
fect scores on spelling were: Bren-
da Page, Delores Dawson. and An-
drea Colley. The students making
perfect scores on the arithmetic
test were: Ed Thomas and Linda
Parley.
The purpose of these tests is to
increase the students' skills in these
two basic areas.
Overbey And Lassiter
Are Ones To Talk To
Senator-elect Owen Billington
said today .that he has had num-
erous discussions with voters on the
issues now before the special ses-
sion of the Kentucky General As-
sembly. "Although I am always hap-
py to discuss issues of interest to
local citizens, these particular is-
sues should be discussed with the
present Senator, George Overbey".
Billington said.
He said that he felt he should
make a statement to this effect,
since he did not take office until
January Billington said he would
be glad to talk to voters on le-
gislation which will come up next
year.
Persons wishing to make known
their feelings on the issues involved
In the special session should talk




DALLAS luM1 - Jack Ruby, self-
appointed executioner of Lee Har-
vey Oswald. ate heartily of jailhouse
turkey Thursday and gave his re-
gards to the chef.
Included on the Thanksgiving
meim at the Dallas County Jail was
cornbread dressing, giblet gravy.
green beans and potatoes. For des-
sert, there was pumpkin pie.
Sheriff Bill Decker said Ruby
"ate everything we put before him."




FRANKFORT, Ky. 41e - Ken-
tacky's voters gave Gov -elect Ed-
ward T. Breathitt the narrowest
vote of confidence any gubernatorial
csndldate has had in the past 20 ,
years.
,Official figures from the Nov. 5
balloting were released Thursday at
Frankfort, and showed Breathitt
winning over his Republican op-
ponent, tome B. Nunn of Glanow.
by 13,055 votes.
The Hopkinsville Democrat car-
riei only 50 74 per cent of the 886,-
947 ballots cast in 'the governor's
lace, complete official election re:.
anis showed.
The final vote, as determined by
Secretary of State Henry H. Carter.
gives Breathitt 449.551, Nunn 436,-
486.
Meanwhile, Breathitt's running
mate. Harry Lee Waterfield, Clint-
tan. carried his race for lieutenant
governor by an official 40,879 votes,
beating opponent H. Bemis Law-
reace, Louisville. 443.068 to 402.189.
Waterfield polled 52.42 per cent
of the 845.2a7 votes cast in the lieu-
tenant governor's race.
The winners of the various state
races will be issued certificates of
election next week when the state
Election Commission meets to re-
C101 MSS the returns.
'The results of the other races
wore;
Secretary of F.tate: Mts. Thelma
L. Stovall, Louisville, Democrat, 413,-
852. Elmer Begley, Hyden, Republi-
can, 3780,798.
State Auditor: Henry H. Carter,
West Liberty. Democrat. 403.014;
Mrs. Marge Cruse, Louisville, Re-
publican. 381.223.
Attorney General - Robert F. Mat-
thews Jr.. Shelbyville, Democrat;
401,114; Jean Auxier, Pikeville, Re-
publican, 374,828
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion: Dr. Harry Sparks, Murray,
Democrat. 404.885: John H. Howard,
Harlan, Republican. 373,729.
-Genunissioner of Agriculture:
Wendell P. Butler, Pranlafert. Dem-
ocrat, 402,656, Hugh James, Lex-
ington, Republican. 375,094.
Clerk of the Court of Appeals:
Drexel! Davis, Frankfort. Demo-









Mrs. Cottlan Futrell and her nine
year son, former residents of Cal-
loway County, were killed instantly
on Thanksgiving 'Jay near Biting-
horn, Illinois and Mr Futrell and
tea other children were injured.
Mr. Futrell suffered severe M-
ales :Ind the two boys were cut
and bruised, however all are con-
eldered not to be critical.
Mrs. Loretta Bourland Futrell was
41 years old at the time of her
death. She is survived by her hus-
band; two sons Charles Michael
and Rodney Jay of Oaklawn. Illi-
nois; her mother and step-father
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rowland of
Murray route mu; two daughters
Mrs. Margaret Fay Parks of Oak-
lawn and Mrs Geraldine Orr of
Nashville. Tenneesee: two sisters
Mrs. Adeline WiLson of Dearborn,
Michigan and Mrs. Ruth Fay Hol-
land of Benton. She also had four
grandchildren to survive.
The funeral will be held in the
chapel of the Max Churchill Funeral
Home at 200 p. in on Saturday
with Bro Bill James and Rey. T. A.
Thacker officiating. Burial will be
in Murray Memorial Gardens.
The funeral of Randy Cottlan Fu-
trell. age 9 will be held at the same
time as his mother He is survived
by his father and his two sisters
and two brothers,
Grandparents surviving are Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Rowland of Mur-
ray route two and Mrs. J. A. Fu-
trell of Hazel route two.
Friends may call at the funeral









FRANKFORT, Ky, t_ail - If mem-
bers of Kentucky's General Assem-
bly are following instructions, they'-
re doing their homework over this
long holiday weekend.
House Majority Leader R. P. Mo-
loney. '13-Payette, said before the
GenerIl Assembly recessed Wed-
nesday that he hoped they would
use the Thanksgiving recess to
make a t:1' 'ugh study of the two
prop( F 1 ls b.sfore them, and re-
turn a L lb a. in. Monday ready to
act.
If they do, he suggested, the le-
gislature could wind up its third
special. session of the year by the
end of next week, and thus clear
the decks for the change in ad-
ministrations Dec. 10.
The exact date of adjournment
Is, in a sense, in the hands of the
House membership.
The automobile inspection bill
proposed by the administration as
one of two measures which the le-
gislature was called into special
seseion to enact has been approved
by the Senate. and was given sec-
ond reading by the House before it
went home Wednesday. That puts
it in position for debate and pos-
sible vote Monday.
The Senate also has passed a
somewhat amended version of the
administration's bill to increase ju-
dicial salaries and alter the sy-
stem ff electirlitt judges. --
Oppadtien Expected
IT 
Technically, this bill can be ready
cral.Y.Itu t ei t ftett."f aced 447a ' mnelluch"Wmmiesugnher-
journey through the House than
the ipsptction bill.
Under the Senate bill the salaries
of judges of the Court of Appeals
would be raised from the present
annual level of 612.000 to $20,000;
salaries of conunissioners of the
Court of Appeals would be increas-
ed from $11.500 to $17.500. and sal-
aries of circuit judges would be
raised from $10.800 to $15.000.
The administration of Gov. Bert
Combs has proposed a bill sponsored
by the state Bar Association, to
raise the salaries of these officers
to $22500, $20,000 and $17500, re-
spectively, and to eliminate partisan
election balloting for appellate and
circuit judges.
The amendment to the Senate bill
so that a voter would not be able to
vote for a judicial candidata by
pulling a straight party lever, but
would have to vote specifically for
a canaidate on the judicial ballot,.
However, it would allow mak:4W
candidates to retain the party label
after their names on the separate
ballot
Senate Republicans had attempt-
ed to introduce their own amend-
ment to the administration's ju-
dicial bill Wednesday, but the pro-
posal of amendments was cut off.
Miller Objects
Sen. Scott Stiller, R-Louisville,
said he felt that the judicial officers
were underpaid, but that he object-
ed to the nonpartisan feature of the
bill. His amendment would have
deleted all reference to judicial
balloting from the bill.
In a roll-call on whether to vote
on the bill as amended,. by the
Democratic leadership Sen George
Overbey. D-19lurray. said he was
"constitutionally opposed to shut-
ting off the proposal of amend-
ments" if there were still senators
who wished to be heard.
The Senate voted, 22-11.' to con-
sider immediately the amended ver-
sion of the judicial bill, then pass-
ed the measure itself, 25-7. Three
Democrats joined four Republicans
in opposing the compromise judicial
bill.
the House Rules Committee al-
ready has disregarded the admin-
istration's version ot the judicial
bill, and the committee substitute
differed from the measure passed
by the Senate onl? in regard to
ceanpen= itor circuit judges.
Jadrrs Raised
Under the committee's substitute
bill, circuit judges would be paid an
annual salary' of $12,500 with the
fiscal court of each county having
a circuit court of conanuous ses-
sion to pay each judge of such court
supplemental compensation of not
less than $2,500 nor mole...than $5,-
000 from the county treasury
There are 16 counties uvith cir-
cuit courts of continuous session
House Republicans. however, in-
dicated they prefer an even loser
scale of judicial salaries for appel-
late judges. appellate commasion-
ers and circuit judges
In other action, the Senate ap-
proved a House resoultion asking
the next administration to consider
the establishment of a community
gen. Kathryn Hardie, Vickie R
ags- concerning the balloting procedures 
college in the Hazard area, and
dale. Charlotte Schroeder. Carla 
for judges provided for judicial races j 
Senator Overbey introduced a bill
Watkins. David Wyatt, Vickie Nel- 
to be listed separately on the ballot I relati
ng to motor vehicle equipment.
son. Dwight Holden.
cia Ramsey. Be.erly Rose, Frances Calloway High Honor Roll IsFifth grade-Bon
ita Jones. Dene- as.
M -:. Evelyn Palmer presided over 
Nance, David Burkeen. Barbara
'lie installation of :he new officers. 
Brittain, Jerry Chapman. David
Mrs. Paul Grogan is president; Wil-
liam Fandrich, vice-president; Mrs.
Blanche Kemp, secretary and Mrs.
R. F. Spiceland. secretary.
Mrs. Palmer said that willingness,
time and work were essential for
the success of the orgauization. She
praised the past work of the As-
sociation and their determination
to achieve results.
Wayne Wilson was named as
program chairman with John L.
Williams. Nancy Fandrich and Ev-
elyn Palmer asaisting.
A committee on special chores was
named with Mrs. Abby Williams,
Thelma Roberts, Blanche Kemp and
Marie Jarrett serving. F. H. Spice-
land was named as grounds and
maintenance chairman.
A discussion was held on the best
way to secure volunteer help for
the School of New Hope. eye hope
to have some volunteei:c ready to
work by the first of the year", the
president said.
The club expressed appreciation
to Joe Belly Dill for his thought-
fulness in contributing the pro-
ceeds of the film "A Child is Wait-
ing" to the school. The film will
be shown on December 5 at the
Capitol Theatre.
The public is invited to see this
picture.
Thanks were also extended to Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Landolt and Mr.
and Mrs Gene Cathey for a check
recently received. Sonic new puzzles
were purchased with part of the
money.
The meeting concluded with a
discussion on the type of toys that
would be helpful at the school in
regard to training value, coordina-
tion aid, and from the standpoint
of education.
The Calloway County Association
for the Mentally Retarded met at
the Health Center .yesterday with
eight members and two visitors pre-
sent
Followine the devotion by Bro.
Marvin Jones, the minutes of the
last meeting were read and approv-
ed.
The honor roll for Almo Ele-
mentary School was released today
by Cha-lie Lassiter. principal of
The school.
Second grade-Rebecca Burkeen.
James Conner, Melinda Fulkerson,
Karen Jo Haley, Mara Ibex. Robin
Lovett, Marvin Wade McDaniel,
Pamela Oglesby. Thomas Parker,,
Robin Rowland, Randy Shelton.
Tina Todd, Michael Otuland. War-.
ren Keith Hopkins.
Third grade - Graves Burkeen. '
Brenda Turner, Kathy Kelley., Owe-
nith Crouse, Maretta Rickman. Glen
Mathis, Dorinda Starks, Beverly.
Starks, Ginger Colson. Steve Bailey.
Fourth grade- Tonya Bucy, Wan-
da C,onner Joel Griffi,. Shelia Gro- ,
Neely, Yvonne Puckett, Paul Rush- Released By Principal TodayPatsy Hopkins, John Me-
in, Kennetn Sinter, Sheia Thorn.
Phyllis Turner.
Sixth grade-Danny Chapman, .
Max Cleaver, Dwayne Fulkerson,
Deborah Mathis, Anna Morris, Mary
Duncan. Glenda Kelley, Dottie Hale,
' Roy Wilson.
Seventh grade-Diana Eldridge,
Joe Ann Hopkins, Cindy farther,
Vicki Hopkins. Larry Roberts.
Eighth grade-Janice Ricktnan,
Patricia Schroeder, Janie Hopkins,
Beverly Brittain, Jerry Mac Bur-
keen, Richard Schroeder. Celia Tay-
lor, Steven Weatherford.
ams. Deborah Calhoun*, Joe Dodd,
Sharon. Kay Dyer, Patsy Falwell,
Deborah Galloway. Brenda Jones*,
Larry Jones. Linda Kelso, Judy Jet-
ton. Frankie. Haneline. Carol Kill-
has, Robbie Marine, Sherian Mel-
vin. Ken Miller, Roger Mitchell,
Ronnie Orr, La Jeanne Paschall,
William Ross, Joan Schroader,
Rocky Smith, Penny Todd, Gary
Turner, Helen Tomlin, Larry Wil-




The prowess report on the new
Murray Hospital was released today
for the week of November 18-22.
Weather included rain, showers to
fair. The low was 35 and the high
was 69 during the week
Carpenters hung doors on fourth
floor and set counters. Walls on
first and second floor painted.
Plumbers worked in boiler room and
penthouse. Electricians worked in
pent house.
Carpenters worked on shelving,
electricians hung fixtures and in-
Bricrlayers at work, elevator men
at work.
MEETING SUNDAY
There will be a congregational
meeting following the morning wor-
ship service at the College Presby-
terian Church Sunday December 1.
The Callowey County High School
released its honor roll this week.
Those who's names are listed made
all A's and B's The pupils who made
all A's have an asterisk after their
names.
Freshmen
Carol Barrow, Nona Panel], David
Belcher, Henry Armstrong. plen
Chaney. Lacresia Adams, Kay Ad-
Sophomore
John Calhoun, Joyce Ann Brand-
on, Diana Kay Beane, Janice Con-
ley, James Cooper, Roger Cooper.
Carolyn Craig. Lynn Doores. Rich-
ard Edmonds*, Carl Enoch, Mary
Frances Furgereon, Wilma Hale*,
William Hargrove, Walter Harts-
field, Connie Hopkins, Rita Hop-
kins, Ronald Hopkins. Gary Jack-
son, Allen Jeffrey. Don Johns us.
Michael Johnson. Janice Joseph,
Marla McCleod, Suzanne McDougal,
Marcia Jones, Linda Jeffs, Loretta
Jeffs, James McMillen, Betty Os-
born, Harry Patterson, Kim Penn-
ington. Robert Satterwhite, Debris
Taylbr, Carol Taylor. Charlotte Tid-
well Carolyn Tower)'. Sharon Ven-
able, David Watson, and Paula
Wood,
Juniors
Jo Ann Bennett, Brenda Cunn-
ingham, Margaret Brandon*, Shar-
lyn Broach. Danny Cleaver, Gwen
Fulkerson. Darlene Hanelinea Char-
lotte Dodson, Sandra Galloway*,
Patricia Jones, Anna Latham, Mar-
sha Hendon, Kea Imes, Mary Bell
Paschall. Judy Parker. Marilyn Par-
rish, Margaret Paschall, Billy Mil-
ler, Brenda Schroeder. Vircnia
Roberts. Patsy Shaw, Diane Skott.
Linda Ross. Toni Scruggs*. Kathy
Scarbrough, Tern Walker. Jan Wal-
drop. Carolyn Starks, Margaret
Tucker. Betty Winchester. Sharion
Welston, Billy Steele. and David
Crick,
Seniors
Karen Baran, Rebecca Beane,
Carol Jane Bucy*. Judy Brandon,
Shelia Cooper*, Sandra Alexander,
Donnie Buchanan, Mike Charlton.
Cynthia Ezell', Lynda Irvane, Lin-
da Henry. Phyllis Jones, Marie
Hoke, Anna Galloway*. Linda
Crouse. Maraa Evans, Anna Belle
McCuiston, Marla Lassiter, Martha
Paschall, Kay Morton, L. W. Pat-
terson, Richard Spann, Judy Sample.
Janice Wilkerson, Shirley Stubble-
field, Larry Walston, Janice Col-
lins and Gayle Farris Miller.
is
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Lizzie Hopkins, age 14, pa-ssed away Sunday after an
illness of one month.. Her death came at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Guy Smith, Almo Route One.
Mr. and Mrs Allen Pool, 408 South Sixth Street, are the
parents of a son born at the Murray Hospital.
The Murray Opportunity Days sales event cloSed last
Saturday with prizes being given on the South Side of the
court square at 2 p.m. Prizes totaling $1500 were given away.
A group met Saturday afternoon at the Health Center
to receive instructions and materiaLs for conducting a county-
wide "Facts About Ttiberculesis- school day.
Get Your
AGRICULTURAL LIME & CRUSHED STONE
WESTERN MATERFAIS OF KENTUCKY
New Concord, Ky. Phone 436-3873
— 24-HOUR LOADING SERVICE —
'63 CHEVROLET 4-Door Hardtop.
Power steering and automatic transmission, 8,000
miles. Looks like new.
• DODGE--Da t; —
Six-cylinder, standard transmission, local one-
• owner. She's a little honey.
I
'63 PONTIAC Star Chief
Duaole power and air. Slicker than a whistle.
'61 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Dr. Hardtop.
Local cap, white with red interior. All wool and a
yard wide.
'el EONOLINE.
Bird hunters dream ear.
'60 DODGE Phoenix 4-Dr. Hardtop.
Dnnnie power arid air Ready as a mouse trap
'59 CHEVROLET Nomad Station Wagon
V-8, stick shift. Black as a crow and ready to go.
'59 MERCURY 2-Door Hardtop.
Double power, factory air. A lot Of auto for a little
money
'59 FORD 4-Door Sedan.
V-8, stick shift. She's‘ from Paducah and faster
than sound.
'59 STUDEBAKEFt Lark.
Six cylinder, straight shift with overdrive Econo-
my all the way.
'58 MERCURY 4-Door Sedan.
A little (luny.
'57- BUICK 4-Door Hardtop.
Double power and factory air. Nice.
'57 FORD 4-Door Fairlane 500.
Lanai car.
'57 FORD 4-Door Fairlane.
Black and white. She's ready.




'67 OLDSMOBILE 4-Door Sedan.
Tenn. car Clean .as a pin.
'56 OLDSMOBILE 98 2-Door Hardtop.
Power steering and brakes, all power equipment.
Shen stinitin. new.
'55 PONTIACS- (2) 4-Door Sedans.
Good transportation
See A. C. Sanders, WelLs Purdenn, Jr., Or Bennie JaelLSOn
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street Phone 7 53-5315
Texas 15-13 Victory Over A&M
"May Mean Title," Royal
By JOHN GIUPTIN
United Press international
Usually the altermaah of Thanks-
gtvuat day is turkey hash, but --
for Texas, 15-13 victor over Texas
Anal in one of the most dramatic
games of any setnana that left Texas
Coach Darrell Royal admitting he
was "shaken," it's a passible na-
tional championship.
For Illinois, playing a "pursuite"
game to the hat in a 13-0 conquest
of Michigan State. It's the school's
first undisputed Big Ten champion-
ship in 10 years and a berth in the
Rose Bowl on Jan. 1.
Fur North Carolina a 16-14 win-
ner over Duke on a 42-yard field
goal by Max Chapman with 33 sec-
to play. its a share of the
Atlantic Coast Conference champ-
ionship and a spot in the Gator
Bowl at Jacksonville, Fla., Dec 28
Win SC Crown
For Virginia Tech, 35-30 winner
over N;11.1. it's the Southern Con-
ference title.
And for Syracuse, 14-7 winner
over Notre Dame, it's just plain old
sweet revenge.
Texas, now assured of being the
host in the Cotton Bowl game - nn I
Jan 1. can look forward hopefully
to next week when the final foot-
ball ratings of the 1963 season are
made by the UPI boanli elf coaches
The Longhorns went &Ito Thurs-
day's game with the No 1 national
ranking and came out of it aith
a 10-0 season record, the only per-
fect mark among manor colleges.
But for a long time as the shad-
began to fall at College Station,
Tex Thursday. it looked like Texas'
goose—rather than turkey — was
cooked Jim Keller of the Aggies
had flipped two touchdown passes
of 54 and ILN yards and in return
i Texas had only a 27-yard field goal
by barefoot Tony Crosby.
Texas Rallies
Travail*, 13-3. going into the
fourth period Texas rallied for two
touchdowns — the first after three
minutes of play when Tommy Ford
crashed over from the one and thei
second several inindtes later, set
up by Tommy Wade's passes and
scored by Duke Carlisle on a one-
yard plunge.
The Big Ten announced selection
of Illinois for the Rose Bowl just
as seen as the Mau had beaten
Michigan State, thanks to a brilliant
defenae plus a touchdown by Joe
Grabowski on a 14-yard run and two
field goals by Jim Plankenhorn.
North Carolina blew a 10-0 lead
and trailed Duke, 14-13. In the
closing minute. Chapman, w hose
nuss on an extra-point earlier now
seemed about to doom the Tar Heels,
suddenly redeemed himself with his
booming field goal that gave North
Carolina a tie with North Oar0111:16
Statevfor the AOC title.
Bob Schweikert led Virginia Tech
to its win over VMI by passing for
two touchdowns and then returning
a punt 82 yards for another.
Syracuse Bounced Back
Syracuse, trailing 7-6, scored with
less than four minutes to play when
Dick King flipped a 36-yard touch-
down pass to Mike Koski to down
Notre Dame.
Also on turkey day: Mike Reld's
tau touchdowns and Carl Biter's
line play led Muinesota in 14-0 up-
set of Wisconsin; Dick Shiner pass-
ed for one TD. scored another for
Maryland in 21-6 win over Virginia;
Archie Roberts passed for two scores
and ran 38 yards for the winning
TD for Columbia Us 35-28 decision
over Rutgers; three TD passes by
Eddie Paatinlong gave West Vir-
ginia a 38-7 romp over Finnan;
Gary Wood setpred twice in Cornell's
17-8 victory over Penn, and Clem-
son. after 'ailing to win in its first .
five games, wound up with its fifth
straight victory. 24-20, over South
Carolina.
A larger program of games is on
tap Saturday. including Yale-Harv-
ard and several others postponed
from last seek because of the death
of President Kennedy.
Caldwell County AA Champion;
Lynch Wins Class A 3 Years Of 5
LEXINGTON. Ky. ITT — Caldwell
County's almost flawless Tigers run
.ed over Kentucky's Class AA high
school football teams today, while
Lynch held the Class A title Tor
the third tune in the Inn tears the,
state chanapionship playoffs have
existed.
Tao totichdown runs by 160-
pound wingback Scotty Edwards
and a rock-hard defense carried
Caldwell County to a 14-7 victory
over Fort Thomas Highlands Thurs-
day night, a few hours after full-
back Lowell Flanary had sparked
Lynch to a 13-6 decision over Shen
In the Class AA title game at
Stoll Field a crowd of about 5.000
saw coach ?red Clayton's Tigers
from Princeton roar in yards, most-
ly on two passes by quarterback
Irl Stevens to end Marvin Copeland.
for
 
the decisive touchdown in the
final period
The victory gave cab:seen counts
a 13-0 record for the season. includ-
ing six shutouts Reaping much of
—
0,00//00//// /
the credit for the season arid the
championship victory was a line led
by tackle Tom Atwood and
Kerry Curling.
‘. The usually potent Highland at-
tack was held to 119 yards on the
ground, and the Bluebirds scored
only on the most sensational play
of the game. an 85-yard interception
return by quarterback Dam Birkley
in the final minute of the first half.
Edwards Scores Early
Caldwell County had scored in
the first period, alter linebacker Bill
Cartwright blocked a punt at the
Highlands 29 and tackle Frank Hop-
per recovered on the Bluebird 16.
After a penalty. Edwards swept left
end on a 21-yard scoring jaunt.
The 7-7 halftime ne held until
Edwards, late in the game, returned
a punt 38 yards pawn deep in his
own territory, to the Tiger 46. From
there Stevens hit his two passes to
Copeland. and Edwards scored the
decising touchdown from four yards
out with 2:18 to play.
Highlands, which has played in
/ / /
Dear Abby . . .
0.../0,00.0,060 
Play It Cool, Lady!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am 53 and have
been married only eight years to at
man who as 66. short, fat and baldi
He chains women of 35 and 40_ For,
the past six months he has been
gang around publicly with the worst
iund of women He has even brought
them to the house in my absence,
knowing I would arrive and catch
them He admitted to my face that
lie is trying to get me' to divorce
nun. but I am rtsst going to let him
off the hook so easy. I made a bad
deal and, at my age. I am content to
sit with it How would yqu ,Snandle
ham in the funnel
WRONGED
DEAR WRONGED: Tell him to
grit chasing before be drops dead.
And that if he wariM a divorce,
bell have to catch YOU.
• • •
DEAR ASSY: My husband and
' have been going to our pallor
'ar marriage counseling for the past
aree months He's not a retry/sir
narreige caunselon but he serves
'he same purpose, and is doing tis
lot of good. Nothing was ever
0/00/1/1W'9" 7,17.2:2=7"7,2=0092=
several sessions with the pastor, his
services should be rewarded. Make
a ,contribution to one of the special
church funds Ibuilding fund. mis-
sionary, Sunday school). Every ch-
urch can use money.
DEAR ABBY: I met a wonderful
young than this summer. He asked
me out and I aenepted. At the end,
of the evening he told me how much
he enloved the evening and said!
he'd call in a few days. It has been,
months and he has never called.'
I am heartbroken because I was so
sure he'd call me. Abby, why does,
a boy do this? U he doesn't -Intend
to call a girl, any doesn't he just
say, "Sorry, Honey, you're not Igy 1
'type."? That ,would be a real ki4-4
neas, nesead of leading a girl on.1
Please print this. A lot of guys need!
to learn that lesson.
"FELL"
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Do you really1,,laran
life as worth.4vihin) .
PHILOSOPHER
DEAR PHILOSOPHER: It all de-
nentioned about a fee Should we pends on the liver.
aart for a bills What if he never
ands one' Or should we Just send
aim a checks Pleune help us, but if
arti use our letter, don't use our
Ames
naLURCH MEMBERS
111 AR MEMPIFRS: •411./e no
Watt mentioned. there probably is
I none However, since you have had
• • •
What's on your mind') For a per-
NEW ORLEANS, Dr. Edward
R. Annis, American Medical
Association president, de-
nounces Wirtz 69 "following
the party line of the admin-
istration" in urging medi-
care. -They (administration
officials) decide on the con-
clusions first, then fill in the
reasons that support the con-





Mark up another OVC champion-
ship for Murray State Track Coach
Bill Furgerson.
Fangersona cross country team
pulled a major upset last weekend
by winning their second straight
OVC championship in the sport.
Western Kentucky. couched by Toni
Fnker, had been rated an over-
whelming favorite to triumph. The
Hilltoppers were undefeated for the
season and had been ranked first
in the South by Track and Field
Magazine.
Nevertheless. the Racers turned in
their best performance of the year
and ran away from the field. scoring
35 points to Winterins 52. Eastern
Kentucky finished third with 55
points. Middle Tennessee fourth
with 100 and Tennessee Tech fifth
with 118.
Four Racer runners finished in
the top 10 in the meet. Frank Crowe
was second. Dave Williams fifth,
Jtm Yost seventh, and Mike Boats]
eighth. Fred Tiedernan finish d 15th
for Murray and Ed Schullion 21st.
The conference championship was
the eighth one in the last six years
for Furgerson. In addition to the
ones in &nen country, he has won
six straight in track and field. Last
year was the first that the confer-
ence had held a cross - country
championship meet.
four of the five Class AA title garneS
and won two of them. suffered its
:had defeat of the season In 12
comes, The 'Birds were tough de.,
fensively, too, limit' ng Caldwell
County to 94 net yards rushing, but
couldn't penetrate the Tiger 40-yard
line in the second half.
arYnd*I"defthe ensivke4ely.Insf:r. 4;41.14-sively Lynch
as the Golden Bulldogs won the
Class A crown.
Flanary Scores
Flanary scored the first Lynch
touchdown from the two-yard hue
in the second period, then bulled
over on a running conversion for
wr4t eventually proved to be th,
wiifning point.
That wa-s because Shelbyville
Dennis Morton got loose five min-
utes later for a 53-yard touchn ,
trip, but when he, too, tried ii,•
over the conversion it was Planar,
himseLf who broke through to spill
Merton and nullify the attempt.
Lynch added another touchdown
late in the game aftv Shelbyville's
fourth down gamble on its own 20
was stopped by tackle Benny Thom-
as. The Red Devils regained po&-es-
sion, but then tried a pass that
Ls-nch's Vern Jackson gathered in :
and returned 16 yards for the touch-
down.
Only state championship remain-,'
ing to be settled is the Class AAA
crown that will be on the line when
Louisville city champ Male and Jef-
ferson County king Waggener—both
unbeaten and untied—collide next
Thursday night.
Male closed out, its perfect season
with an impressive .28-7 victory oven!.
Manual in the 78th renewal of the
Old Rivalry Thursday.
Manuals undtrdog Crim.sons put
up a valiant fight and had a 7-7
halftime tie. but Male scored in the
third period on a one-yard plunge
by fullback Al Jordan, then put the
game away with two touchdown:,
m the final five minutes. One eaz.,
scored by carryt Phelps on a 37-
'yard run, the other by Bill Green
on a four-yard sprint.
In the second - period. Male scored
"s,,.,-,aid -plunge by Clam.,
South. but Manual matched ilia'
one on a three-yard pans from Brun 
Dodson to Jack Becker,
Louisville Central scored.-twice oi




by United Press International
Beaver Dam 35
Muhlenberg Central Lia
Saltier Co. 65 Hartford 60
Fleming Co. 69 1.,-ainiouth 60




by United Press International
Louisville Male 28 Manua, •
neritral 20 Ital. Attians 6
- -
Class AA Championship
Caldwell Co 141 Highlands 4
tonal reply. send a self-addressed, . Class A Championship
atamped envelope to Abby. Box 330nn Lynch 13 Shelbyville 6
Beverly Hills, Calif.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have i BASKETBALL RESULTS
A lamely Wedding." send 50 cents to by 'United Press interliationai
Abby. Box 3365, Beverly Hills. Vincinnes (Ind.) 72 Sue Bennett
• • •
60
Murray State College Opens Their Basketball
Season Monday Night Against McKendree
Murray State College will open
Itsteaketball season Monday night
against McKendree College. a n d
Conch Cal Luther says the Racers
need and are eager for competition.
"We've don about all we can do
playing against ourselves." Luther
said "We need games no's to see
what kind of team be"
The Racers need should be well
answered in a little while a.s they
have .wo more games next week—
against two toughies — Oglethorpe
on Thursday and Bradley on Satur-
day.after that they play Arkaneas
Statr, Chattanooga, Central Mis-
souri, West Texas State, and Day-




muRFREE8130110, Tenn. ITS —
Middle Tennessee St a t e College
clinched second place in the Ohio
Valley Conference with a 21-14 vic-
tory over Tennessee Tech in State's
final game of the season here
Thursday.
Middle Tennessee scored the win-
ning touchdown with a minute left
to play on a one-yard run by Phil
Granuner, Western Kentucky won
the conference title last week.
Quarterback Eddie Morris threw
the first touchdown pass of thi
gsme, a M-yarder to Jerry Smith.
He also led the final toucluloWn
with passes of 9. 15, and 43
7 ho winners went ahead 14-0 on
a three-yard touchdown run by
David Petty and the bonus point
by Charles Gupton, who kicked all
three conversions.
Tennessee Tech's score came on
a five-yard run by Jim Ragland
and an 18-yard paas by Ragland to
Jerry Evans, which tied the game
in the third period after a two-
point conversion run by Ragland.
KENTUCKY' VOLLEGE
FOOTBALL RESULTS
by United Press International
Middle Tenn. 21 Tenn, Tech 14
PT. Callipbflt 5nAlestni Penny 0
games are at Murray except the one chosen head coach of the United
with Dayton. States town in the Pan-American
Luther reports his team in good Games
physioal shape except for guards
Al Varnas and Bob Goebel. Varnas
has about recovered from an ankle
Injury of two wefts ago, but his
10-day layoff has caused him to fall
behind in conditioning. Goebel bru-
ised his foot last week and has
worked out sparingly &ince.
Murray's starters for the opener
are somewhat in doubt because of
Varnaa' injury. Luther says that he
will probably go with veterans Jim
Jennings and John Nainctu at for-
wards, sophomore Stewart Johnson
at center and Scott Schlosser, Var-
nas, or Gene Pendleton at guards.
Jennings led the Racers in both
scoring and rebounding last season
with averages of 17.5 points and
16.1 rebounds. Narnciu averaged 11.1
points last season, Schlosser 121,
Varnas, 16.4, and Pendleton 7.9.
natuason averaged 21 points and 30
rebounds for last year's freshman
team.
Luther says he has been generally
pleased with the Racers' progress
Iii pretctice but that their shooting
and defense still needs lots of work.
Rebounding and ballhandlnut have
been their strong points thus far.
Although reserve forward Stan
Walker appears to be one of the
most improved player over last year
on the squad, Luther says the team's
depth under the basket about ends
with hiim and that an injury or
foul trouble could be costly.
McKendree, which captured its
..ixth-straight Prarte Valley Confer-
ence championship last year, will
bring a veteran team to Murray.
leetTed by 6-9 center Jim Morby
:ad six other lettermen. Murray
'.-iert the Be ircats 79-44 last season.
Oglethorpe placed third in the
irrisll college NCAA tournament last
nason, losing to the eventual cham-
p.mi in the semi-finals on a last
sacond shot Last year's game with
tha Petrels which Murray won 50-46
W3IS one of the most exciting in the
nicer arena in years Leading the
Petrels will be forward Bobby Sex-
toil, who Couch Garland Pinholster
calls the best forward in the South-
sast Other starters will probably
be. 6-6 Billy Parker, 8-7 Welker
Heard 6-3 Ray Thomas, and 6-1
Bobby Dalgleish,
Coach Pinholster has one of the
best basketball records in the coun-
try — 132-28 Last year he coached
the small college all-stars In the





- We Have -
STORM WINDOWS
That are easy to install and no
maintenance problems. Please
check our windows and prices
before you buy.
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-5712
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
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Week of Nov. 30-Dec. 6





111 • 00 Trimmer V ue
8:15 Captain Kangaroo
900 People Are Funny
930 I Love Lucy
1000 The McCoys
1030 Pete and Gladys
11:00 Love of Life
1125 Robert Troutt News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
1200 The; World at Noon
12706 Old Time Singing Convention
Ilt•ln As The World Turns
1 -00 Password
130 House Party
2.00 To Tell the Truth
7:25 Doug Edwards Nesse
210 Edge of Night
3.00 The Secret Storrn
330 Popeye and Friends
400 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News
Saturday. Nov. 30
6.00 Operation Alphabet
II S:30 Sunrise Semester
7•00 Fiddle Hill Variety Show
8.00 Alvin Show
830 Tennessee Tuxedo












5:30 Woods 'N Waters
600 Newsbeat
6:10 Radar Weather .
615 Football Scoreboard




Y0:00 Saturday Night News
10:10 Radar Weather
10:15 Today in Sports





7:45 Children's Bible Stories
8100 Heaven's Jubilee












5:30 Death Valley Days
r:00 l•weie




930 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
10:15 Ask The Mayor




41:20 Today In Sports
630 To Tell the Truth
7:00 I've Got A Secret
730 The Lucy Show
8:00 Danny Thomas Show














9:00 Garry Moore Show
10:00 Big News
1015 Radar Weather
/1:20 Today In Sports









8 : 00 Beverly Hillbillies
830 Dick Van Dyke
9:00 Danny Kaye
10:00 Big News
£0: 15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports




























10.20 Today In Sports




6:20 Today In Sports
6 30 Great Adventure
7:30 Route 66
P•30 1-r-t!ight Zone
9.30 Alfred Hitchcock '
10 00 Big News
10.15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
1-015 Films of 'the 50's
Channel 6 - WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Nov. 30-Dee. 6.
Daily Monday through Friday
7'00 Today Show
9.00 Say When
915 NBC Morning Report
9:30 Word for Word
10.00 Concentration
10.30 Niissina Links
11•00 Your First Impression
11.30 Truth or Consentienceit
11 155 NBC Day Report
12:00 News. Perm Markets
1216 Pastor Speaks
12.30 Romper Rican
1:00 People Will Talk
1:25 NBC News Report
1.30 The Doctors
2:00 Loretta Young
2.30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
3.25 NBC' News Report
310 Make Room for Daddy
4.00 Beet of Oroucho
4.10 Popeye, (Mon-Tues.-Wed
5.00 Amos and Andy, Mons Wed






7:00 R. P. D.-TV
'7:30 Atop the Fence Poet
'7:56 News
300 FeneYe
8:30 Ruff and Redciv
900 Hector Heathcote
9.30 Fireball





100 Watch Mr. Wizard






730 Joey Btshope how
8.90 Saturday Night at the Movies
10:00, Saturday Report
1015 Saturday Jamboree





9•4e5 The Sacred Heart
10.00 This is the Life
10.30 The Answer
11:00 Popeye








5.00 Meet The Press
5:30 Accent
6:00 Bill Dana Show
630 Wonderful World of Color
7:30 The World's Greatest Show-
man
800 Bonanra
- 900 Show of the Week
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday. Dec. 2
6:30 Monday Night at The Movies
8:30 Hollywood and the Stars
9:00 Sing Along With Mitch
10:00 News Picture'














































Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Nov. 30-Der. 6
Daily Monday through Friday
45 News, Weather Timetable
Five Golden Minutes




8:30 Cap'n Crook's Crew
9.00 Romper Room
10:00 Price Is Right
1030 Seven Keys
11:00 Tennessee Ernie Ford
11:30 Father Knows Beta
1200.  General Hospital
12-30 Tennesseans in Town and
Country
1.00 Ann Sothern
1 .30 Day In Court
1 .45 News For Women
2 00 Queen for a Day
2.30 Who do You Trust
3 00 Trailmaster
00 Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 BI-Rite News
5:40 Weatherscope
545 Ron Cochran with the News
6:00 The Rifleman
10:00 Newscope
10:15 Murphy Martin with News
10:25 Steve Allen Show
11.30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday, Nov. 30
'I:45 News--Weather
'7:55 Ray Massey Reads the Bible
8:00 Saturday's Seniors
8:30 Cap'n Crooks Crew
9:30 The Jetsons
10:00 Cartoonies
10:30 Beanny and Cecil
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Magic Land of Alaka7arn




3:00 Grey Cup Canadian Football
6-00 All Star Wrestling
6:30 Hootenanny
7:30 Lawrence Welk
8:30 Jerry Lewis Show
10:30 Saturday Color Movie
Sunday, Dec. 1
8:05 News, Weather
8:10 Raymond Mrsey Reads the
Bible
815 Cartoons






1:00 Eye On- The Issues
2:00 Classroom Quiz
2:30 AFL Football
515 All Pro Scoreboard
5:30 Surfside Six
6:30 Travels of Jaimie McPheeters
7.00 Jane Wyman Presents
7:30 Arrest and Trial



















6:30 Ozzie and Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show





1:00 Mickey Mouse Club
1:30 Cowboy It The Tiger (Special)
230 AFL Football




'7:30 My Three Sons
8:00 Jimmy Dean Show
9:00 Eche Adams Show
9:30 Wanted: Dead or Alive
Friday. Dec. 6
5:06 Quick Draw MtGraw












THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
80 Minutes Special To Give Life Of Cecil
B. DeMille To Be Featured In Sunday Program
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK ,t1,1? - A 60-minute
special about the career of the late
Ceoil B DeMille, motion picture
giant, will be telecast Sunday by
NBC-TV.
This network will repeat its 90-
minute version of "Vitcory at Sea"
next Saturday.
ABC will shift two of its programs
next week. "The Farmer's Daugh-
ter" situation comedy series will
move to a Wednesday night spot
on Dec. 4 The Price is Right."
which has been in that spot, will be
seen Dec. 6 and thereafter in the
Friday space formerly held by "The
Farmer's Daughter."
Highlights details Dec. 1-7:
SUNDAY
U. S Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-
Ariz., will be interviewed on ABC's
"Issues and Answers."
The National Football League
schedule on CBS: Philadelphia-
Pittsburgh, Cleveland-St Louis,
Ealtimer-Washington. Minnesota -
Chicago, N Y. Giants-Dallas, Los
Angeles-San Francisco.
The American Football League
schedule on ABC: Buffalo-New
York for the Buffalo area only;
Boston-Houston for 1EST , CST)
and ,MST) time zones: San Diego-
Oakland for ,PST) zone.
"NBC News Encore" repeats
"Our Man in Andorra. San Marino.
Liechtenstein and Smoin," with Da-
vid Brinkley.
"CBS Sports Spectacular will
have the men's and women's finals
in the World's Invitational Bowling
Tournament in Chicago.
Walt Disney on NBC has the first
of three parts of his motion picture
version of "Pollyanna," starring
Bayley Mills.
"The World's Greatest Show-
man" is the title of the NBC special
on Cecil B. DeMille. "Grind!" and
"Bonanza" are preempted The late
director's leading stars speak of his
work and excerpts from his films
are shown.
MONDAY
NBC's "Monday Night at the Mo-
vies" screens -House of Numbers,"
starring Jack Palance
Rhonda Fleming is guest star in
"The Sandra Cummings Story" for and the Big Three, a folk-singing ,
ABC's -Wagon Train." A singer and ersaip, are guests on Danny Kaye's
' her troupe join the train and scout CBS hour.
Cooper Smith makes a play for the THURSDAY
singer's daughter much to the mo-; NBC's "Temple Houston" offers
ther's annoyance. I -Seventy Times Severe' in which
"The Fabulous Musicals" is the Pacifist homesteaders refuse to de-
self-exPlantory title of the 'Holly- fend themselves against attacks by
wood and the Stars" documentary young cpttlemen.
-F,RAFT Suspense Theater" on
N177. emp'eyes Ann Francis and
Gasy Merrill in -The Machine that
R1,-:ed Gad." A lie detector test
gives a rmsn whose husband is
killed. in an auto accident indicate.s
tin she planned the accident and
she confesses. But an attorney be-
laves her to be innocent.
NBC's "Mr. Nqvak" offers "Love Felie Adams' guests on her ABC
In the Wrong Season." drama in variety shaw will he Sammy Davis
which a teacher and student are Jr. and the ccmedy team of Charlie
rivals for the attentions of a pretty.' Brill and Mitzi McCall.
remedial-reading instructor. 1 FRIDAY
"Ambush" is the tale on ABC's 
The dramatized bit of history on
"Combat." Maria Pavan guest stars 
"The Great Adventure" for CBS is
aa a French girl whose father is
shot by vengeful neighbors who be-
lieve he collaborated with the Ger-
mans.
on NBC.
"No Hiding Place" is the drama
on 'East Side West Side" for CBS.
It Concerns a Negro family that
moves into an all-white community
and some unethical real estate prac-
tices.
TUESDAY
"The Richard Boone Show" on
NBC has a drama called "Don't
Call me Dirty Names" in which a
father sets out to find his pregnant
unwed daughter who plans either
an abortion or suicide.
Maurice Chevalier stars on NBC's
"Bell Telephone Hour" Others per-
formers include the Dukes of Dixie-
land, soprano Janet Pavek, baritone
Theodor Uppman. pianist Philippe
Entermont and chateuse Jacqueline
Francois.
WEDNESDAY
In "A Time Remembered" on
NBC's -The Virginian". Judge Gar-
th discovers that a touring opera
singer is an old flame, and he is
about ready to propose marriage
when she shoots and kills a man
who breaks into her room. Yvonne
DeCarlo plays the singer.
The CBS "Chronicle" has a 30-
minute portrait of Harold C. "Sam"
Kessinger of Ridgewood. N. J.,
former judge, world traveler, edi-
tor, lecturer and philosopher The
title is "An American Jester."




IIENDEIREON, Ky. - John James
Audubon, who painted and made
his home here in the 1800's, will be
honored by a new five-cent com-
memorative stamp to be issued from
Henderson November 29. The stamp,
bearing a reproduction of Audu-
bon's Columbia Jays, will be avail-
able nationwide the following day.
Thousands of orders for the first
-day issue are piling up here, Post-
master J. R Rash. Jr., said. He ex-
pects postal workers to cancel more
than a half million of the new
stamps on the first day. To help
solve the problem. 30 extra pststal
workers are now on the 'job, he add-
ed.
The U. S Past Office Depart-
rnTnt expects wide interest in the
new stamp. one of 15 commemora-
tives to be issued this year. The
initial printing order calls for 130
million stamps, printed in blue.
brown and yellow on a white back-
ground. It is the third annual issue
in the American Artist Series.
Audubon was born in Santo Do-
mingo in the Caribbean and arriv-
ed in the U. S. via France in 1803.
He spent three years in Louisville
before he and his American wife,
Lucy Bakewell. moved down the
Ohio River to Henderson. They
opened a pioneer store and two of
their three children were born here.
Audubon's nine years in Bender-
Don were perhaps his most pro-
ductive. Located on the Mississippi
Flyway, a major migratory. route
for birds, the area offered Audubon
vast opportunitY to study nature and
btrdlife. Not content with stiff mus-
eum specimens, he tramped the
woods and haunted the river and
lakes for new subjects. Tradition
says that the wild turkey 'cock, one
of his most admired 'works, was
first sketched on the old Holloway
farm near Henderson. Ten-year-old
Rebecca Holloway held the bird
which had been found roosting with
the domestic fowl and was kept on
the farm for breeding.
Audubon State Park, located four
miles from Henderson on U. S. 41.
is a fitting tribute to the artist who
said "the highest title I desire is
that of the American woodsman."
Foot trails lead the park visitors
through acres of thick forest cover,
flowering shrubs and wildflowers
frequented by more than 300 species
of birdlife. Two lakes attracts the
waterfowl which Audubon also cap-
tured with pen and brush.
The park's Audubon Memiltial
Museum,' a handsome French pro-
vincial building of native stone,
houses the nation's largest collec-
tion of Audubon art and mement-
oes. In the museum's seven galleries
are exhibited 110 oil paintings by
Audubon and his two talented sons,
138 original lithographs and a port-
folio of Audubon sketches.
The park and museum are open
all year, with vacation cottages and
sites for trailers and tent campers
available in season. Hours of the
museum are 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. daily.
Hendersonians hope to resurrect
another Audubon memorial here,
an old steam mill which stood at
the river's edge until 1913. Built
by the artist and his brother-in-law.
It was used to grind wheat into
flour and plane rough timber to
usable lumber.
called "The Outlaw and the Nun-
. and deals wilh Sister Blandina alit
gets involved in ,rying to tame the
lawlessness in Trinidad. Colo., when
; she goes there as a teacher in 1872.
Joan Hackett plays the nun and
Andrew Prine is Billy the Kid.
Milton Berle stars in "The Can-
dictate" for NBC's "Chrysler Thea-
ter." He plays a frustrated poli-
tical campaign manager having
' trouble getting the gubernatorial
'nomination for his man. Dina Mer-
rill. Ruth Roman and Robert Web-
ber also are in the cast.
Jack Paar's guests for NBC will
be Senor Wences, Buddy Hackett
and Genevieve.
-The 'Dividing 'Wall" is displayed
on 'The Alfred Hitchcock Hour"
for CBS. A payroll theft includes.
by mistake, a deadly radioactive
cobalt capsule that portends tra-
gedy for a young man just out of
prison and his sweetheart.
Harold Johnson, fernier light-.
heavyweight champ, and Henry
Hank meet in a io-roundef on
ABC's "Fight of the Week."
Proceeds from the sale of cac.hets
(specially printed envelopes bear-
ing an Audubon inscription and a
picture of the old mill) will go to-
ward the restoration project. Ca-
chets are available at 15 for $1 or
50 for $3 from the Henderson Au-
dubon Day Committee. Henderson,
Ky. Special serving of the new
stamps and plate blocks for col-
lectors are also available through
the committee. The Henderson Au-
dubon Society and the Henderson
County Historical Society are co-
operating on the restoration project.
The same group is sponsoring a
luncheon at 1 p m. Friday. Novem-
ber 29 at the Moose Home in Hen-
derson. Featured speaker will be
Assistant U. S. Postmaster General
Richard J. Murphy. at 33 one of the
youngest postmaster generals in
history and the youngest sub-Cabi-
net official now in Washington. A
L'altanore native, he is chief of per-
sonnel for the Post Office Depart-
ment. heading training, employee
relations and other decisions affect-
ing 567.000 postal workers.
At the same luncheon. Kentucky
Attorney General John B. Breckin-
ridge. immediate past president of
the Kentucky Historical Society, will
speak on Auduban's work and life
in the Henderson area. Luncheon
tickets are available from the com-
mittee at $3 each.
Collectors who cit,sire tpe Audubon
stamps, postmarked November 29 on
their own self-addressed envelopes,
should send them with necessary
cash, money order, or certified
check to cover cost of the stamps.













The college football game on CCM
involves the Alabama and Miami
teams playing in Miami, Fla.
CBS airs a National Football,
League game between Green Bay
and Los Angeles.
ABC's "Wide World of Sports"
covers the National Finals Rodeo
In the Los Angeles Sports arena.
ABC's "Hootenanny" comes from
the University of Maryland and
employs the Chad Mitchell Tr,
Joan Tolliver, Brock Peters. VaugS
an Meader. The Village 5tompe:
and the Serendipity Singers.
"The Lieutenant" and "The Joe:,
Bishop Show" are preempted on
NEC for a repeat of the 90-minute
version of -Victory at Sea," com-
piled from the famous World W.
II doctinientary serial.
NBC's. "Saturday Night at
Movies" screens "The Left Hand s:






still active, as indicated by
this character exercising tie
Speech in front of the White
House during this time of
national tragedy and mourn-
ing. A throng begat' to
gather so a policeman ush-
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1 1'041R HOMC-Ct'il LOAN CO."
I 506 W. Main St. Teft-;hond PL 3-2621
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PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROM
"Service Built Our Business"





CHRISTMAS CLUB FOR 1964
PICK THE ONE THAT FITS YOU BEST
$ .50 a week pays you $ 25.00
$ 1.00 a week pays you $ 50.00
$ 2.00 a week pays you $100.00
$ 3.00 a week pays you $150.00
$ 5.00 a week pays you $250.00
$10.00 a week pays you $500.00
TRENDs•
t° the Peopte4







The Murray Woman's Club is
sponsoring a rummage and bake
sale at the American Legion Hall
from 6 am. to 5 p.m Clothes. toys.
home baked products. hot dogs. and
cold drinks will be sold Proceeds
will be used for Kentucky chapter
of Arthritis and Rheumatism Foun-
dation
• • •
The Murray Woman's Club will
also sponsor a better holiday clothes
sale at the club house from 9 am.
to p Evetung dresses, street
clothes, and toys of children and
teen-agers will be moderately priced
and some win be praoUctgiy new, will meet in the Murray City Hall
Proceeds will be used for the Ken- at 7 30 p.m. All members are urged
Lucky chttpter of Arthritis and-lithe- to attend and no lie two guests.
umatlan Foundation. • • 
•
TES LEDGICS 41i TIMIS 11111,7111SAY, 1111/ITUCIT,
clothes sale at the club house Pro- meet with
I meth will go to the Kentucky chap- 7:30 p.m.




The Murray Woman's Club will
ccaltinue their two sales, the rum-
mage and bake sale at the American
Legion Hall, and the better holiday
• • •
Monday. December 2nd
The Murray Toastmistress Club
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First Baptist Church WM.S will meet
with Mrs. Luthee Dunn at 7:15 p.m
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church WM5 will
Mrs. George Ligon at
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of the
Fu-st Baptist Church WMS will




The Jessie Lode ick Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
have as annual Christmas potluck
luncheon and gift exchange at the
home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker with Mrs.
Ada Hubbard as hostess.
Circle I Of WSCS
Has November Meet
.it Social Hall
Circle I of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service met in the soc-
ial hall for its November meeting
with the vice-chairman, Mrs. Bur-
nett Westerfield, presiding.
Mrs. Lathan Smith, program chair-
man. Introduced the guest speakers,
Miss Ruble Smith and Mtn Lottye
Suitor who presented an interesting
:old thought inspiring program on
-The Christlian Woman."
Group singing was held with Mrs.
Leslie Putnam at the piano. Mrs.
Edger Morris led in prayer.
During the business session re-
parts were giveia by Min R. C.
Ward, Mrs. Lula nil:MT . tiatS. Bun
Owarin. and Mrs. Mei Rowland.
ars. Waterfield gaVe appropriate
voice to the telephone committee
composed of Mesdames Lillian
Smith, J. N Waggoner, Calle Jones,
Halite Purdom, end (Madre Hale.
The circle will have as Its Christ-
mas project to provide attrectively
wrapped individual gifts to be pre-
sented to a men's wara at Western
State Hospital.
The hcatesses, Mrs. E. S. Fergu-
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4-PIECE PLACE SETTING OF
CURRIER & IVES PRINT
DINNERWARE - - - - only 99c









12 TO 16 LB.
WHOLE OR HALF





JANE PARKER BAKED GOODS
Pumpkin Pie(Save16c ) ....Ea.
Over 27i Fruit & Nuts 
LbFruit Cake1;1-bL.b.. 3141993 Can
Stuffing Bread( 8-:25°) '12 
f mix N i , ,,
Loaf
A REAL VALUE FOR THE





















































The EISA Hazel Homemakers Club
met in the home of Mrs. Harley
Credit for the November meeting.
Mrs. Glenn Kelso arid Mrs. Vester
Shelton, leaders, gave a very In-
teresting and informative lesson on
V. E. Wincison, assisted by Mrs.
Eseie Brown, served refreshments In
the Thanksgiving motif to the twen-
ty-six members and two guests,
Misses Smith and &liter.
•
Notes on School Dropouts were
given by Mrs. Robert Craig Land-
scape and gardening report-5 were
presented by Mrs. Hoyt Craig
The recreational leader had pre-
pared interesting games for the
group. •
Refreshments were served to the
eight members and two guests. Mrs.
Robert Holt and Miss Sue Orr.
The club will meet with Mrs.
Vester Shelton in her new home in
December. Christmas gifts will be


































Cake Mixes Flavors Except Angel Food 4and Butter Pecan 
Apple Sau
ALP
ce Our Finest 6
Ana













Heavy Duty ) 2 Rolla25-Ft_ Roll As
GOLDEN WHOLE KERNEL
A&P CORN





PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU NOVEMBER 
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FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 29, 1963
 1 Eig0 11 SALE
5 ROOM FRAME HOUSE. 2 ROOM
apartment, upstairs, full basement,
gas heat, $9,000. Can be seen at 306
S. 3rd St. tic
NICE 3 RFDROOM ROMAN Brick_
home at 1803 College Farm Rd. with
extra building for garage and work-
shop on a large lot. Phone 753-2226.
d2c
CARPETS AND LIFE TOO CAN BE
beautiful if you use Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Cress
Furniture. d2c
10'x50', 1962 CRAFTSMAN Mobile
• Home, with automatec washer, built.
In electric range, central air-condi-
tioning, floors carpeted. Oall 753-
6962. 1129p
106-ACRE CATTLE FARM ON good
road near lake. Asking only $50.00
per acre if sold in 1963. Claude L.
Miller, Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3069.
11.30c
••••141411M1.6...411m. 
0000 THREE BEDROOM Frame
home on paved street, sewerage,
near college and high school, new
shopping (enter $9,750.
GOOD THREE BEDROOM HOME
on College Farm Road, carport. sew-
erage, extra nice lot. Only $6500
cash.
THREE BEDROOM HOME NEAR
Wiswell on la acres, garage, bath,
paved road. $5800 cash.
11 ACRES ON HIGHWAY WT
of Murray, good fences, new well
with pump. ideal building lot. Only
$4200
GALLOWAY INSURANCE & Real
Estate Agency, Phone 753-5842
n30c
SMALL GROCERY STORE AND
fixtures with living quarters com-
bined. Doing good business. Located
in residential area in Murray. Phone
753-3143. 1130c
12 PIGS 8 WEEKS OLD $8 PER
pig One sow $30.00 Call 436-3206
d2c
HOUSE, 3 BEDROOMS. BATH with
plenty cabinet spice. 753-2569. d2p
FOR LEASE
MODERN, TWO-BAY SERVICE STATION. well located
In Murray on U.S. Highway. Unsuual BusIncia Opporlunity
for Qualified Man. Low Investment. Write P.O. Box 649,
Murray. Ky. or Phone 753-5424.
LssL7
.ecpm ig novel vgbi ij i
"Te"' 16
eat oft,
Lie taus an t carted home
91 • . .y He wa-tit reeling good
seek, just n t taline right
n himself like For one thing,
wee scared.
It:hadn't been so bad at first.
but now, after that. tie was
i:•arecf of the Man. tepid scared
inseee beeause he knew if the
Mae took it into his head, he'd
kill Gordon plat as easy and
quick as he'd killed Paul, and
rewer think twice about IL
It Dad just Knew, thought
're in. it he could tell Dad!
But rue couldn't. that Was all, he
was all alone in the middle of
this thing.
-" He never thought much about
his mother; she wasn't import-
ant to him. very. He liked his
Aunt May better But he
couldn't talk to her either.
It nad been all right, at first.
But now--The Mae -scared nim
You thought about It etieheftt.
anybody who could eo a thine
like that, killing a little kid.
might do ohythrigg.
And Gni-enn eerie uiii aeout
and h- hh, Go 'don tore.,
Gordon .put a :lend Is his tate
where the Man had hit him
Canine him names
All eight. It'd be all right. the'
Man know he uuldn't tell.
wouldn't dare Only it was all
so different now, here--
School and all He didn't get
It. it was another funny thing,
other kids laughing beceuse he
go: things wrong at school
Making tun 01 him Not for the
first time. he felt homesick for
the old gang back home, all his
old pals. they knew he wasn't
seresbody to latigh at
Oh Owl! he thought In silent
panic. Paul, down in that hole-.
• • •
NEEDN'T, thought Katharine
• Mason, nave got dressed up
at all He'll probably take me
lc a hole-in-the-wall hamburger
joint. She surveyed Lieutenant
O'Connor beside her exasper-
atedly.
His gray suit needed pressing,
his tie was garish and crooked,
his shoes needed polishing and
a heavy stubble of black beard
shadowed his heavy jaw.
lie wasn't looking at her be-
case he was driving, but he
was talking In his--ye,. defi-
nitely-charming deep voice.
And apparently not realizing
that he was talking to a lady,
or a reasonable facsimile there-
of.
"We usually get them in the
end as I told you We get the
tough ones like this--Listen,
you. get over in your own lane!
We've got a couple of leads on
this already.
"Motives for murder. you run
into the damnedest things some-
times-- just sometimes Usually
very routine-look at that guy




way to commit suicide."
He flicked on the directional
signal and turned Into the park•
mg lot Not a joint_
He actually came around to
open the door for her.
inside, settled at a table, he
asked a little doubtfully if she'd
like a drink Katharine said :se
please, a Martini. "Oh." said
O'Connor. "Well. Scotch and
soda for me ... I thought teach-
ers had to be pretty careful
about-"
"We're allowed a little more
leeway these days," said Kath-
arine.
"Thank heaven," said O'Con-
nor. "I've been having visions
of spies from the Board of Ed-
ucation accusing me of corrupt-
ing your morals. Damn It, why
the hell did you have to be a
teachee?" He scowled at her.
"Why shouldn't 1 be a teach-
er?'- she bristled. "I like teacn-
lag What's It to you, anyway?"
A Elmo/teacher said O'-
Connor "Ot all things Damn it.
I should nave let Vic go alone
What the hell got into me-"
Their drinks arrived and he took
a quick glee still looking black.
"If. ' said Katharine haughti-
ly. sipping her Martini, "you
Are trying to convey to me that
you're regretting asking me out.
1 ma saythat I'm regretting
"Now, now. Katy," said CY-
Connor, and grinned at her
"Don't be hasty. I grow on peo-
ple. a:specially females"
"Some females. possibly. And
when did I Invite you td call me
-nobody ever called me-"
"Life's too snort to waste
time waiting for invitationsfiA
like Katy-suits you some wag,,.
Only I think I've all of a sud-
den gone crazy-you're not my
type at all I like the little
bouncy blondes."
"Really,' sale Katharine, out-
raged at this bald pronounce-
ment. "And I might say, Lieu-
tenant O'Connor, that I think
I was crazy, agreeing to--"
"And a temper," said O'Con-
nor sadly. "1 don't like the tem-
peramental strong-minded kind.
Never have, damn it. I like them
to hang on my arm tutoring",
and tell me how big and strong
and smart I am."
"Lieutenant O'Connor," began
Katharine coldly, '1-
"You'd better learn to say
Charles," he said gloomily.
"Whatever the hell got into me,
you'll be seeing quite a lot of
me, Katy."
"I will riot-• And maidenly,
at the sight of his depressed
expression, Katharine burst out
laughing. "Well, you needn't
sound so sad about it!"
:Wow that's better. Sense of
humor anyway. I wonder if
there's one single little thing
we have in common I did go to
college two years. but 1 didn't
graduate. And I suppose you
like elassical mimic, and mod-
ern poetry and art. And going
IM•MMIP
THE LEDGER & TIMES - NIUREAT, KENTUCKY
A BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM
brick, located on a large shady lot, 1 F-NOTICE
well insulated ni stor doors and win-
dows, automaLic dishwasher, garb-
age disposal, air conditioned„ hais
a lovely fireplace and playroom in
basement. Located on hard surface
street, with all city utilities. $23,-
000.00.
ON OOLDWATER ROAD JUST
past Five Points, a three bedroom
apartaiaent newly decorated and all
of the furniture goes at only $8,000.
ONE BRAND NEW TWO Bedroom
brick veneer home near college, elee-
tile hes' Insulated, city sewerage.
The lot is 81x146. This home is ready
for oocupancy and will readily qual-
ify for F.H.A. Price $10,750.00.
A LOVELY FOUR BEDROOM brick
veneer home situated on five acres
of land located two miles from city'
limas As an extra bonus there is a
furnished garage apartment that
goes with this property. Full sale
price only $21,000.00.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A
home that you and your family
would be happy to own, contact
TUCKER REALTY, main office, 502
Maple Street. phone 753-4342. Bran-
ch office South 12th Street, phone
763-4710. Remember our motto "Be
sure and investigate before you m-
ite
NICE 3 BEDROOM MODERN
house, with re acres of land, locat-
ed 5i, miles North out Murray on
paved road. $8,750 Also nice build-
ing lot near Stella. Phone 753-2515.
di2c
I NICE COUCH AND CHAIR, $26.00,
double bed $800, good contractors
I wheel barrow $10.00. 0Eall 753-6375.
to lectlires on L.:1'1:3 -.."
"1 tic:cst-'
"And," said O'Connor nriarr.•
fully, "you %won t t....e-
thing about gout.,"
'Well, no. 1--"
"There you arc. Wee Lee te.:'
1 ever-"
‘You're interested in runs,'"
said Katharine, "I suppose na-
tural for a pollee officer."
O'Connor suddenly beartal at
her. "I've got quite a collection.
sure. Of course, It's a kind of
expensive hobby, you could say.
And ot course, you can't we
those old babies. Noteine to
touch the modern onza Los cc-
curacy and range
"But I don't like the sheee.
barrel, see, a hell .ct ar-u-
ment I had with the
not regula:.ion -but I pace tare
S. and W. three-fifty-rears
Magnum, with that you ee ,-
everything-coai.rol, ranee, Lei
pact."
He patted ths !
left shoulder cornseeceatly.
course. I hao to nave t.:12
ster custom-male, on
of the long barrel-"
"Another (nine, sir?"
the waitress, pencil poesei.
"What? 011-1 don t thine
so." He looked at Katharles.
She found she wanted to
laugh. She shook ner heed
speeehlessly, and looked down
at the menu, ordered almost at
random.
"Damn It. I'm sorry. YOu're
not interested in all thae" hue
said when the waitress Lad
gone.
"Why shetildn't I be?" She
smiled at him See knew rue-
denly, in some odd way, fatal
In the ordinary way to en-
courage Charles O'Connor, but
for her quite safe. She finish:so
her drink.
She said, "You asked me to
-watch the kids For anything.
There's a lyay named Gordon
Bicknell- I've got a funny
hunch he knows something.
can't imagine how, or what, or
why he's lying about it but-
you know how you get these
feelings."
O'Connor leaned across the
table. His mouth- straightened
to a grim line; his dark eyes
looked grim and abaorbed.
She started to tell him about
Gordon. And she discovered
that-well, she wasn't quite
sure how /the felt about Charles
O'Connor, personally, Whether
she liked him at all or disliked
him fatensely-this bull-shoul-
dered Irish cop-but just bv the
look in his eye, she was sudden-
ly and oddly sure that nest get
there in the end, he'd find out
who had murdered Paul Bran-
don.
"The boys were nervous;
they got a lot more nervous
as Varnllo sired them up In
silence for thirty seconds."

















FOR THE BEST IN WELL PUMP
and water her repair call Frank
Taylor and Elroy Sykes at Taylor at
Sykes Plumbing and Repair Service.
Phone 753-4509. All work strictly
guaranteed, dl2c
rUR REN1
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, electric
heat, good condition. Available De-




cy ape,rtment and or one beuroom.
private entrance, electric heat, near
college, adults. Phone 753-5941.
1129c
1 BEDROOM HOUSE 312 h tell St.
$30 per month. Possession immed-
isae.y. Call Bob Miller, 753-2320.
11.30c
NEW 3 BEDROOM Az DEN BRICK
house on N. 11-isth St. Available now.
Call 753-3152 or ',03-'2364. d4c
...I+ WANTED
DEPENDABLE PERSON FOR part-
time baby sating and light house






division title last season by two
points, was ranked fourth in theo l
' pre-season size-up with 180
points.One of the major surprises was
the fifth place rating for Pan Amer-
ican. the NAIA champion last sea- ,
son. Pan American drew 10 first
plate votes, the same as Wittenberg,
but was named on fewer ballots than
the Tigers and collected 168 points.
54 potties, Southeast Matarain flint)'
alth 78 and Oglethorpe 10th with
bb.
Bracketed in the second 10 were
Pacific Lutheran, Arkron, Philadel-
phia Textile, Hefstra, Prairie View,
Westminister (Pee, Lamar Tech
iTex.i, Western Illinois, Tennessee
Mal and Oklahoma Baptist.
ilarThtoe 
UPI
Ie smtsUl ri deo- ii,eghicehbcgirrated,sairhe
NEW 1 JRK UI - Wittenberg Southern Illinois was sixth with; major teams. Is composed of 35
wound up on top last year and that's 124 points, Tennessee State seventh coaches from seven geographical
exactly where it's picked to finish with 107, Fresno State eighth with sections in the country.
again this year by the coaches who
make up the United Press Interna-
tional small college basketball rat-
ing board.
The Tigers from Springfiekl. Ohio,
who compiled a 26-2 record last
season and have lost only one start-LARGE METROPOLITAN Newspa-
per seeking distributor for Murray er by graduation, received 10 first
area. Unusual part time opportun- Place votes and polled a total of
ity. Call Roy Floyd collect 772-n93;50p2,i4tg bPoyethase i3151 the pre-season 
ballot-
Brownsville, Tenn.
Evansville was second with 20e
points and Cirambling third with
190.
Witteaberg, a Inch turned in the
best defensive record in the country
last season by holding its opponents
to an average of 459 paints a game,
seeks its 67th straight victory at
home Saturday when it opehs the
season against Otterbein.
South Dakota State, which beat
Wittenberg for the NiDAA college
Hog Market
Federal State Market' News Serv-
ice, kriday, November 29, 1963. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 10 buying stations.
Estimated receipts 1400 head, bar-
rows and gilts steady to 15c lower.
U.S. 1, 2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs. $14.10
to $14.35 Ft.w U.S. 1 190 to 230 lbs.
$14.75. U.S. 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs.
$13.00 to 514.10. US. 1, 2 and 3 170
to 185 lbs. $13.00 to $14.10. US. 2
and 3 sass 400 to 600 lbs. $1025 to
$11.75. U.S. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$10.50 to $12.50.
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Apt.
upstairs. Private entrance. Across
from college campus. Call 753-3938,
d2c
MALE hELP WANTED
F• RIENDLY MAN OR WOMAN TO
be a Wiiknit Dealer High cashi_
earniegs, menthie borats and new
car aeard ea-aly obtained. Contact I
Bob Parker, 753-5901. n29c
NANCY
DAN FLA- GrG
I FEMALE HELP WANTED
LADY COMPANION TO STAY
with elderly woman. References re-


































(T  I'I'M E 
DAUGHTER OF -\THE
HAT OLD LADY YOU 8FF-e040-
ED LAST NIGHT, SHE SAID
TO TELL YOU SHE'D BE
BACK LATER-- AND--
AND WOULD I TIDY
UP THE HOUSE -
1. lift 11 Pen -AM •••••• •••••••••1
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New Lakes For Kentucky Communities
NINETEEN NEW LAKES have been completed, put under construction or approved for construction in Ken-
tucky's Small Lakes Development Program, initiated in 1960. An additional five lake sites are being investi-
gated by the State Highway Department. The location of these lakes is determined by an area's need for flood
control, water supply and recreational water and by the absence of U. S. Corps of Engineers' dam projects.
State Conservation Commissioner J. 0. Matlick said the 19 lakes definitely scheduled will impound 2,485 acres
of water and will all be completed and filled by the end of next year.
FFLaNKFORT. ..Ky - - Nineteen .access road to Carlisle A regional
new lakes. rangine in size from five 4-H Camp is located on one The
to 800 acres arid spanning Ken- apriroximate sizes of the three lakes
furkv from border to border are are 150 75 and 25 acres. The dams
now ready or will be ready for wa- are con/raised and the lakes will be
ter enthusiasts by the end of 1964 filled this winter
KentuckY Conservation Commis- • Bardstwn-NeLson County Dam
sinner J 0 Manic* who is chair- and Lake--a hirhsrav fill dam. im-
man of the Staves Lakes Develon- pounding 200 acres of water Dam
men! Committee- said 11 of the comnleted and the lake will be fill-
darns forming lakes are already corn- ed this winter
Dieted and four of the lakes are • Jackson-Breathitt County Dent
filled The others win probably be ana Lake-a highway fill dam and
filled sometime this winter he said a 150-acre lake Construction corn-
Pour other darns are now under olete on the dam and the lake will
construction and four more have be filled this winter
been approved and are in the final • Letcher County Dam and Lake
planning stage In addition. Mat- -a conventional cam and 50-acre
lick said five cther lake sites which lake near Jenkins Under oonstruc-
would bring the total number af lion
lakes to 24 are being inveangated by • Harlan County-Cranks Creek
the State Highway Department to Dam and Lake-s conventional dam
be built utilizing highway fills as and 225-acre lake near Harlan Un-
dams-a method unique in the na- der constructian
non to the extent of its use here • Manchester-Clay County Dam
Nine of the completed dams are this and Lake-a conventional dam and
terse. ; 225-acre lake near Harlan Under
All the dams but one are being construction.
built by authority of the Lakes De- • Anderson County-Beaver Creek
velopment Committee at a cost of Dam-conventional dam and 120-
about 81.200.000 in State funds and acre lake Under construction
an additional $647.250 in Federal • Madison County Darn and Lake
Accelerated Public Works ,APW; -a conventional dam and 220-acre
matching funds The latter monee lake near Richrrnond Plans given
became available early in 1963 and initial approval
15 being used in construction of the • Pulask1 County Darn and Lake
seven newest &ann. -a conventional dam and 10-acre
The argest protect in the pro- lake near Somerset Plans approved.
gram initiated by Gov Bert Combs • Martin County Dam and Lake ,
In 1960 is the Piney. Creek Darn . -a oonventional darn and 35-acre
built near Dawson Springs us Cald- lake. near Inez Plans approved.
well County Now c.arnpletest the- • Kingdom Come Lake -- Con-
conven•:onal dam creates 800-acre ventional dam arid five-acre lake in
Lake Beshear which will be filled Harlan County near Cumberland ;
- -
stocked with fish by the State De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
SOnrCes.
The Commissioner of that de-
partment. Minor Clark. said Lake
Beshear at Dawson Springs will be
opened to fishermen in 1964 Seven
others are tentatievly scheduled to
be opened for fishing in 1965 They
are Cranks Creek Lake in Harlan
County, Beaver Creek Lake in An-
derson County: Beech Creek Lake
in Clay County: Taylor Pork Lake
In Madison County. Kingdom Come
Lake at Kingdom Come State Park:
and the Pulaski County and Martin
County lakes They will all be stock-
ed with bass and bluegill, and with
channel catfish in all but the last
two. Clark said
The Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources owns all the
:skin. which are locally operated
and maintained.
The Lakes Development Commit-
tee receives and approves requests
for dams and lakes and flood con-
trol engineers design most of the
aithi Incnnext two nr_ahr -moo- -This }sera, being bran at the new-1
ths Kingdom Come State Perk and is
Matlick gave this rundown on the a joint protect of the State De-
other lakes: pertinent of Parts-and the Depart-
• Caimbell County Darn and Lake merit of Fish and Wildlife Resour-
-a 120-acre impoundment in the ces ?Ina' •approval given.
southern part of the county The The five rata% being investigated
conventional dam is completed and by the Highway Department for
the lake filled. A county park has future lakes are located in laurel,
been bunt at the lake site. Rockcastle. McCleary. Oldham and
• Carnpton-Wolfe County Darn Rowan counties.
and Lake-a highway fill dam. crest- These lakes-a potential of 24 -
trig a 40-acre lake, now completed are serving primarily as flood-con-
and filled. .. - trot projects Steve Wakefield. di-
• Feltner 4-H Camp Lake - • rector of the Division of Flood
• highway fill darn creating a 10- Control in, the Department of Con-
Acre lake near London, completed serration, pointed out that all the
filled. dams have aunt-in features to pre-
• Hardnisburg A Camp Lake vent floods.
-a highway fill dam creating a 10- ' 'In addition." he said. -the lakes
acre lake completed and filled are being used as a source of water
• Corinth Lake-a highway fill supply for many towns and quite
dam impounding 100 acres of water naturally. for recreational purposes.'
In Grant County. Dam constructed The 19 lakes definitely schedeled
and lake to be filled this winter, i in the program are creating 2.485
• Nicholas County dams-three acres of water for fishermen and
highway fill dotes. creating three , water enthouinists. to nearly double
lak.es with a iota: innioundment of • the present total acreage of state:
250 acres These dams are being owned lakes
built along one s• 7.• • if a new As they are completed, they are
-......- - -1. .............e-- • ,•-encoualem OMIT • . .5, ,..1-, se.
ir
........I .•••v M 111A1 ramp :: "ma"' •
.. MI MOOT le .
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Get a PCA NEW CAR LOAN—
and SAVE MONEY on INTEREST COST
Producnoo Credit finances new car purchases for farmers
You'll save money if you check with your local PCA office.
Compare the low interest cost of using the money So. whether
r it's a new car, truck, tractor-or other farm production supply
needs. PRODUCTION CREDIT can serve you-PCA is owned
b% farmers-for farmer use
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 29, 1963
We give S&H Green
Stamps. Each Wed. is
Double Stamp Day.




Haiel Highway Murray, Ky.
ihese Plices Good Vrkay, (oaiure,ay. Mor.eay and Tuesday
Sugar Godchaux with coupon 5-lb. bcg 11 9c
MeRRELL SKINLESS ROLLA Morrell 111 Meat  lb.
FRANKS 39c  PORK NWT RovtIP tt  lb. 39(
dams. cosperating with the State
Highway 'Department an highway
fill dams
Ward said Kentucky is the only
Highway Commissioner Hen ry round Beef strictlyfresI
state to use the latter type ex-
tensively Turning highway fills in-
to dams results in considerable sav- ROUSER VALLEY SLICED
ings in the size and cost of neces-
sary drainage structures for high-
ways. Ward said Culverts used
carrying overflow water from a:
impounded lake can be both shot
em and smaller than those which
carry streams through the fill
-The Highs-ay Department nom
builds these fill dams whenever fea-
sible in the course of normal con-
struction." Ward said -It's a pro-
cram I'm very much in favor of and
I have organized a special group of
engineers in this department to go
ahead wherever we can "
Both Ward and Clark serve on the
Lakes Development Committee with,
Matlick. along with Kentucky Parks
pCommissioner Edward V. Fox. State





by United Pre.: international
The United Stites Department of
Agriculture has announced plans to.
combat corn-stunt virus, a new dis-
ease observed from the first time
this year in Kentucky and the TIM-
them portions of Tennessee
The announcement c all the
corn-stunt virus "potentially more
ierarnctive" than any other known
peat of corn. Plants attacked by
the vines are stunted show leaf
dierolorations Ind ears are either
poorly filled or unfilled Losses can
run from 10 to 60 per cent of the
crop
The program to combat the dis-
ease includes determining the insect
that carries the stung virus :rom
plant to plant. and locating a "gen-
etic source of resistance'. so breeders
can develop corn lines resistant to
the disease
The disease is common in Mexico
and Central America.
There will be about $2 million
worth of plant nun-terms near to-
bacco barns when farmers finish
atr.pping their 1963 cropi
The nutrienta will be in tobacco
:talks left over It is -estimated
•here will be 176.000 torn of stalks
from the 1963 crop
These stalks will contain about
98 million pounds of nitrogen. 932.-
000 pounds of phosphorus and 13
million pounds of potash
To conserve and use this valuable
reservcarof fertilizer, do one of two
I things spread the stalks on sod
fields this winter, or keep the stalks
dry -until spreading time in the
-prim
years
were riding clinging to or in the acreage would be around 65 million.
.cornvared with 43 million acres Inpath of tractors that killed their.
1962"
• The same USDA analysis predict-
There IS Still a Place on the minis led that wheat prices with a "no"
ern farm for a mule vote would drop to about $1.10 per
A mule has been found to be a bushel. and Secretary Freeman pre-
"Ws Always a Good Deal With Pea- innod helper when putting up oir clicted $1 00 and "economic ruin for
Sara vow PGA Fine reVAIT-Ing a fence Ian is u.seal to pull thousands of wheat farmers"
Production credit Assn a sled equipped to 'carry a reel of At a recent -Report and Ftevicw". -are that is unrolled as the mule meeting held by the Secretary of
Pia si 753-5602 
pui:s Avriculture in Columbus Grove,
307 N 4th St. A mule can also get in rough Ohio, he said his present guess Is
Keys Keel - Office Manager places that would not be easily that wheat, on the farm, will be at




You Pay Only LOW, SIMPLE INTEREST Rate—
SAVES You MONEY Everytim•
Your interest is figured only on the outstanding
balance-INTEREST COSTS Cali DONUN on a PCA LOAN.
Farm tractors account for deaths
and injuries than any other farm
machine
When details of 962 fatal accident
sere studied recently. it was found
that 55 per cent of the victims were
1.5t5 than 20 years old-or more than
80
Unfortunally, one of the higher
categories was the zero to nine
These children apparently
Nothing seems to change so rap-
idly as a politician's public pro-
nouncements. Many farmers will
recall statements by Congressmen
and Administration officials before
and after the May 21 wheat refer-
endum thia new wheat legislation
would not be introduced in the event
of a "no" vote. 1
Thus far, five different wheat
proaram legislative proposals ' .ve
been introduced. The las- _11 to
be introduced is or- Senator
Hubert H Humph ; ;13; of Min-
nnsont calling fia; the use of direct
cavernment payments to "coopera-
tors " Senator Humphrey was quot-
ed after the referendum defeat as
saying that -the decision of farmers
should be respected "
There also were those who said
there was no demand for new le-
gislation from growers Now comes
the report of the • National Agricul-
tural Advisory Commission based on
findings of its farm policy review
committee stating that .'a great
majority of farmers recognize a
need" for a program The report al-
so stated that mandatory controls
do not appear at this time to be ac-
ceptable to producers of wheat.
Prior to the May 21 wheat refer-
endum. Secretary of Agriculture Or-
ville Freeman said. "An unfavorable
decnion will bring runaway wheat
product ion ."
Now the National Agricultural
Advisor* Commission reports that
-about 70 percent of the nation's
a heat growers artweinected to plant
within their 1964 wheat allotment."
And the Commission further
states. "Of the 30 percent seeding
in excess, it is estimated that a
- very large number will not harvest
more than their allotted acres, pro-
bably half or two-thirds."
An "objective" economic analysts
by the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture prior to the wheat referen-
dum stated that with a "no" vote
i "growers might plant 70 million
; acres or more wheat, compared with









_ _ 3 LBS. $1
lb. 49'
_ _ _ lb. 45'
_ _ lb. 45'











LIVERS lb. 89' GIZZARDS lb. 39'
nMIMMEMIE- !MR/ ARVIII
Pork Chops centerlb 57cistcut 37c e
7:4RNATION or PEE EVAPORATED - Tan Can
Milk 3 for 39c
CORTE
CRACKERS DiTie Rele
Folgers Instant - - -
Shortening Snowdrift [limit 2]3-lb can
t; oz. jar 411(if
b. box 25, •
49:
FOLGERS (Limit 2)
Coffee lb can 59c
'110E Giant 
TREET Armour 12-oz. can 45'
dE111M15
BABY FOOD 1 Miracle Whip 1
WIN! 
Gerber and Heinz Strained - 434 -oz.
3 jars 25c
0









































  4 •lbs. 59'
4 lbs. 49'
pkg. 39'
  3 lbs. 35'
Fresh
YELLOW SQUASH _ _ lb. 15'
Fresh









and $5 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)








With This (7oution and
JONATHAN
Purchase of
APPLES 4 lbs 49°
Void After Dec 2, 1963
..Rimmtvr.nrivrtrammrim,1
a
